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ABSTRACT
Several municipalities have recently installed wireless ‘smart’
water meters that allow functionalities such as demand re-
sponse, leak alerts, identification of characteristic demand
patterns, and detailed consumption analysis. To achieve
these benefits, the meter data needs to be error-free, which
is not necessarily available in practice, due to ‘dirtiness’ or
‘uncertainty’ of data, which is mostly unavoidable.
The focus of this paper is to investigate practical solutions
to mine uncertain data for reliable results and to evaluate
the impact of dirty data on filters. This evaluation would
eventually lead to valuable information, which can be used
for educated decision making on water planning strategies.
We perform a systematic study of the errors existing in a
large-scale smart water meter deployments, which is helpful
to better understand the nature of errors.
Identifying customers contributing to a load peak is used
as the main filter. The filter outputs are then combined with
the domain expert knowledge to evaluate their accuracy and
validity and also to look for potential errors. After discovering
each error, we analyze its trails in the data and track back
its source, which would eventually lead to the removal of
the error or dealing with it accordingly. This procedure is
applied progressively to ensure that all detectable errors are
discovered and characterized in the data model.
We evaluate the performance of the proposed approach
using the smart water meter consumption data obtained
from the City of Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada. We
present the results of both unprocessed and cleaned data
and analyze, in detail, the sensitivity of the selected filter to
the errors.
1. INTRODUCTION
As a cost-saving measure, many municipalities have re-
cently installed wireless ‘smart’ water meters that allow
remote meter reading. These municipalities include Toronto
and Saskatoon, in Canada, and Baltimore and Pittsburgh,
in the United States (see, e.g., [27]). Essential advantages
of these meters include the ability to read at time intervals,
as short as a minute, rather than month(s), and providing a
bi-directional communication channel between the provider
and the consumer. Although frequent meter reading is un-
necessary for billing customers on a monthly basis, analyses
of these high-frequency water consumption data permit func-
tionalities such as:
- demand response, in which customers that account for a
short-term demand peak will be asked to reduce consump-
tion [11],
- identifying characteristic demand patterns to allow more
accurate forecasting [6], and
- providing detailed consumption analysis to the customer,
including suggestions on how to reduce the water bill [11].
The aforementioned functionalities are useful in planing
more effective water preservation strategies as well as a more
efficient prediction of future demands. As the water shortage
is a global problem and is getting a considerable attention,
the smart meters can be used as means to generate raw data
in these cases.
It is well known that a considerable fraction of data ob-
tained from virtually all large-scale meter deployments can
be incorrect (we refer the reader to some examples in [24],
[25], [15], [3], [20], and [7]). This is often called the problem
of dirty data or uncertain data. A systematic investigation
of this problem is the subject of this study.
1.1 Contributions
The focus of this paper is to highlight the detrimental
effects of data errors in reducing the benefits of a smart
meter deployment, such as the additional cost of address-
ing customer complaints of over-billing. We also focus on
another negative consequence of errors, namely incorrect
decision-making. In particular, to evaluate the data quality,
the impact of uncertain data on identification of customers
contributing to a peak load is examined. The proposed pro-
gressive approach is an essential part of the identification of
the errors and their origins, which enables us to find system-
atic ways to remove such errors. Our primary conclusion is
that data cleaning must precede any preliminary knowledge
extraction from smart meter data, especially for extremal
statistics (such as peaks). The contributions of our work can
be summarised as:
- a systematic study of the errors existing in a large-scale
smart water meter deployments and water literature,
- proposing a progressive data cleaning approach to the
problem of finding errors in smart meter data
- a careful study of the impact of dirty data on peak load
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attribution, and
- introducing and classification of techniques available for
removing errors from dirty data; including those techniques
applied in this study.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Sec-
tion 2 provides a basic representation of smart water meter
infrastructure and possible errors that can occur. In addition,
the cause of the errors are discussed and are individually
correlated to infrastructure building blocks. Furthermore,
the related work are presented and compared. In Section 3,
information about the case study, City of Abbotsford, are
provided and the structure of the employed dataset and its
schema are discussed. The progressive data cleaning ap-
proach is presented in Section 4 as well as the data quality
issues that were particularly encountered in the current study
together with the adopted or produced solutions. As the
final part of the case study, the results of using the cleaned
dataset are presented in Section 5 and the sensitivity of these
results to errors are also examined.
2. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The first part of the current section describes a top-down
architecture of a smart water metering infrastructure. In
the second part, various errors that can be expected in such
system (based on our experience and reports in the litera-
ture) would be discussed. Finally, the approaches that have
been adopted previously will be provided in several distinct
categories and similar studies in SEEGTS are compared and
analyzed, as well.
2.1 Smart Metering Infrastructure
During the past decade, a worldwide rising trend in adopt-
ing smart metering infrastructures (SMI) has emerged, This
movement is mainly a result of proved and potential advan-
tages of such systems, in comparison with their traditional
counterparts [10]. The bi-directional communication in SMIs,
allows these systems to be self-aware, as well.
Figure 1 shows a general configuration of a smart meter
infrastructure in the case of water supply networks. The pro-
posed figure is based on the current case study. In addition,
to keep it generalized, it is influenced by the diagrams pro-
posed by the following articles, as well: [26], [22], [24], [13],
[19], and [10]). The block diagram in Figure 1 is composed
of the following parts:
Block (A), wireless smart meters that are distributed
around the city and measure water consumption in a stan-
dard unified unit, e.g. [m3]. Block (B), wireless data
collectors are hardware-specific data collection servers that
are responsible for collecting the readings from meters at
every interval and transferring them wirelessly/wired to the
data warehouse Block (C), is the control centre of the util-
ity infrastructure. Commands to reconfigure the meters or
collectors are relayed through this block. Block (D) is the
Temporary Measurement Data Storage; it receives the raw
measurement data from the collectors and provides outputs
for block E and F. Block (E) is the long-term storage or
archive of the network and stores the data for future analyses.
Any further access or modification to the archived data is
provided through Block C. Block (F) is the billing system
and can join the raw meter readings which are received from
the meters, with the meter specific unit information.
2.2 Data Analysis Difficulties
As we are currently passing through a worldwide instal-
lation phase of the SMI, the focus of most researchers and
interested industrial partners are on the immediate advan-
tages, such as: time-of-user pricing [20], efficient automatic
billing instead of the manual process [18], and early fault
detection in the network [13]. In contrast, few studies have fo-
cused on the data analysis aspects and how the infrastructure
can be modified to accommodate these requirements.
At this part of the study, our intention is to raise the
concern that in spite of the benefits of a SMI, validity ver-
ification of the measurement data is essential. Although
there are several reports of errors in smart water meter mea-
surements among the growing body of studies, such as [23],
we are not aware of any systematic efforts to model and
correct them. Surprisingly, a few articles merely mention
these effects, which are summarized as follows. The factors
that influence the data quality of a water meter readings are
discussed by [23] and [2]. These include noisy communication
channels that would lead to corruption of the incoming data
messages. An et al. also mentions that minor inconsistencies
in the meter data input lead to large uncertainty in the
results [1].
In the remainder of this part of the section, data quality
challenges are introduced and some possible starting points
would be suggested, with respect to Figure 1. The provided
errors consist of a combination of what is reported in the
literature and those encountered in the current study.
Duplicate Records, because of the communication chan-
nel problems, Paths (P) or (N), the server might ask the
collector or the meter to retransmit the data. A possible
error is that the retransmitted readings are not all miss-
ing. Therefore, some records are registered as duplicates.
Missing Records, similarly, because of the communication
channel issues, some recordings would be irreversibly lost.
Any communication channel problems between Blocks A and
B, or an interrupt in the storage services of Blocks D, E, or F
can cause this issue. Measurement Granularity Errors,
In some cases, a meter can have coarse grain resolution and
cause this error, which is restricted to Block A (i.e. [m3]
instead of litres). As a result, the accuracy of the meter
would be virtually reduced. Block C should ensure that the
temporary data stored at Block D do not have such problems.
Spikes, are defined as abrupt and short-duration changes
in the consumption pattern that are not a valid represen-
tation of the actual consumption. The sources of spikes
could be mechanical faults of the meter or storing multiple
inconsistent readings for the same timestamp Meter Unit
Inconsistencies, This error can be originated by meter unit
changes that are not back-propagated in the archived records.
In such cases, Block C’s decisions are affecting Block A’s
configuration. However, this error type would not necessarily
affect Block E’s billing records, as at the time of calculating
corresponding billing values, there is no discrepancy between
meter readings and its respective unit. A simple workaround
to avoid the generation of this error could be storing the
meter units along with the consumption values that was not
done in our case study.
Meter Counter Resets, the smart meters usually ac-
commodate a counter that registers the consumption at every
interval cumulatively. In general, the meter only communi-
cates these cumulative readings to the server. Therefore, if
the server reconfigures the meter, it can also cause a reset on
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Figure 1: Block diagram of the wireless water metering infrastructure
its register with a faulty command, as well. In Figure 1, this
inconsistency is caused by Block C and affects Block A. Me-
ter Under/Non-Registration Errors, a popular belief
is that a smart meter has high precision and would not be
prone to measurement errors. In fact, smart meters are the
next generation of traditional ones and merely benefit from
the ability to store and transmit measurements at very short
intervals [18]. Therefore, the accuracy problems existing in
the traditional meters also occur in them, as well. Mukheibir
et al, Fantozzi, and Arregui et al. have examined the changes
of accuracy a water meter through its lifetime ([23], [9], and
[2]). According to Mukheibir et al., the meter’s failure to
register low flow consumptions accurately is called under-
registration. However, if the meter is completely incapable
of detecting the flow below a certain threshold, it is known
as non-registration [23]. In the presented Figure 1, this error
only involves Block A.
Our analysis of the current literature in SMIs for Water
systems shows that most of the studies do not evaluate the
quality of data against the mentioned errors. However, data
quality errors have impeded gaining the expected results
in the majority of these studies. In addition, there are few
papers in the field of electrical engineering based smart meter
infrastructures that have focused on these errors either. To
the best of our knowledge, only Quilumba et al. and Shishido,
a technical report, have acknowledged the existence of a
number of the mentioned errors in their study and provided
some solutions for handling them ([24] and [25]). The fact
that Quilumba et al. has published this article recently,
indicates that such concerns in the smart meter academic
community are being raised and are expected to increase, as
well.
2.3 Related Works
As the water meters are prone to data quality errors, such
as over- and under-registration, which are directly propor-
tional to length and amount of usage [23]. We now outline the
approaches to deal with data quality issues in the literature.
As one of the contributions of the current paper, we provide
a summary of the state-of-art methods for evaluating and
improving data quality of water meter data in the literature.
In general, three approaches to deal with data quality issues
are presented, which are outlined in the remainder of this
section.
The first approach to deal with errors is simplification
of the problem and discard the detrimental effect of errors
because of the low proportion of error to clean data. For
example, [3] and [4] provide considerable detail about the
procedures for installing the smart meters and gathering
data. However, as the data quality is not discussed and it is
assumed that the collected data is error-free.
The second approach is to discard the data streams that
are highly suspected to have errors. For example, [12] per-
formed a study using twelve household data streams of which
two had some missing data points because of various me-
ter failure issues and were removed from further analysis.
Similarly, Fielding et al. recognized the adverse effect of
excessive missing data on the results, and so removed 17% of
the streams, which did not have sufficient valid data. Makki
et al. encountered the problem of missing data, while us-
ing smart water data and removed the affected household
measurements [22]. In all aforementioned cases, despite the
reported problems, neither the nature of errors are discussed
nor any solutions to remove them are provided. Fielding et
al. have only suggested that using more accurate hardware
that would improve future data [11]. The advantage of using
the above approach is its simplicity and it can merely be
used for the instances that a very small percentage of data is
affected by errors. In these cases the omission of erroneous
data would not cause loss of valuable information.
Third approach is to approximate the missing or corrupted
data based on the readings that are in temporal proximity
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of that specific point. This method is adopted by Machell
et al. in their study by replacing the missing or invalid
data. The replacement candidate is calculated using either
a default predefined value or an average over the previous
valid data points or replacing the value from a similar lo-
cation of another data stream [21]. Another data quality
issue that is caused by inconsistency in temporal alignment
of samples in different meters, is called ‘data skew’. It occurs
when the reading process is done by sequential polling of the
meters and the timestamps of all readings do not align prop-
erly., Likewise, Umapathi et al. also used linear projection
approximation method in their study, as well [28].
Two other strategies to prevent the introduction of data
error issues are highlighted in the literature will be described
here. The first strategy is to minimize the data errors at
the time of collection. For example, [20] has adopted ‘Con-
centrators’, on-site devices at the meter’s side, to shield the
measurement data from packet loss during communication
to the server. Moreover, the concentrators use an encod-
ing protocol with redundancy to provide resiliency against
communication channel’s noise. Nevertheless, the extent of
quality improvement, in the data after using Concentrators,
is not examined.
The next strategy is to select meters that are known to be
less susceptible to measurement errors, which can only be
used for research and evaluation purposes.
The data quality issues in smart grid exist in the electric-
ity supply systems and have gained more in-depth analysis
because of the issue that electrical energy cannot be easily
stored. Therefore, the electricity industry has always been
more forthcoming in investment for research and implemen-
tation of smart meters.
Majority of the efforts in Smart Electrical Energy Genera-
tion and Transmission Systems (SEEGTS) are done by the
industries involved in this field. As an example, Albert et al.,
Shishido, and Quilumba et al. mention concerns about errors
occurring in the measurement data that affect data quality
that are quite similar to the current study (such as missing
data, reading errors, lack of demographic survey data, zero
readings, spikes and duplicate readings) and provide prelimi-
nary analysis for them ([25] and [24]). In both studies by
Shishido and Quilumba et al, these errors can propagate to
results and would deteriorate them. Moreover, Quilumba
et al. present more details of the errors’ nature and discuss
an application of consumer profile classification by k-means
clustering with the semi-cleaned data as training and test
inputs.
3. CASE STUDY
The City of Abbotsford is located in the lower main-
land region of British Columbia, Canada. Although British
Columbia has abundant water resources, the water supplies
that are close to Abbotsford and can be economically treated
are limited, making it imperative to manage the available
resources carefully.
With the main intention of eliminating or minimizing the
need for manual meter reading, recently the City installed
wireless digital meters. The consumption profiles that are
recorded by these meters, theoretically provide an opportu-
nity to answer questions, such as [5]:
- Which days (or weeks) of the year have peak demand?
- Which customers contribute most to these peaks?
- Which consumer sectors contribute most to these peaks?
Answers to such important questions would provide a way
to plan water requirement needs by implementing intelligent
and adaptive demand response schemes that are targeted
towards customers capable of reducing peak demand more
effectively and avoid expensive infrastructure upgrades.
3.1 Dataset Schema
The current part of the sectiondescribes the dataset schema
that is used for storing the smart meter measurements. The
datasets consist of two parts: the exports of long-term
archived records and a dataset containing consumer, me-
ter, and billing data together. From the stated smart meter
measurement data and meta-data, the following relational
tables were generated: (1) anonymized Meter and consumer
INformation Dataset (MIND), (2) BILling Data (BILD), and
(3) Advanced Metering Infrastructure Data (AMID).
MIND mostly contains time-invariant meta-data for each
installed meter, including, but not limited to, measurement
unit, latitude, longitude. In addition, it includes customer
specific information, such as: name (anonymized for anal-
ysis), address, postal code, and the category of each user
(which are Single-Family Residence(SFR), Multi-Family Res-
idence(MFR), Industrial(IND), Commercial(COM), Institu-
tional(INS), and Agricultural(AGR)). In the current case,
each category is further divided down to more specific sub-
categories (overall 6 main- and 127 sub-divisions). In Fig-
ure 1, MIND can be located as a part of block F that acts
as a lookup table for meter information and consumer de-
mographics. Also, each MIND record contains a primary
composite key that will be discussed in the next part of the
section.
The long-term data storage acts as a data source for AMID,
for each particular meter and its programmed interval, it
contains a measurement record. The reading interval is one
hour; therefore, each time-stamped record in AMID is the
meter’s registered consumption for the past 60 minutes (in-
stantaneous consumption of the consumer). AMID includes
measurements for more than 25,500 individual smart meters
that cover the entire city for the period of Sep 2012 to Aug
2013. A lower-resolution daily consumption data is available,
which is cumulative and is generated based on raw meter
readings. The following fields are kept in AMID’s relational
table: primary composite key, consumption value, end of
interval timestamp, and daily or hourly data flag. The raw
readings are temporarily stored in Block D of Figure 1, which
are only used to calculate the billing records and then dis-
carded. The focus of this paper is only on AMID’s hourly
instantaneous data in the remainder of the paper.
The billing records in BILD, which have an essential role
in our study, are used as means to evaluate the quality of
data transformation, performed by the warehouse. To our
surprise, various types of data quality issues were introduced
between Block D, the temporary raw data warehouse, and
Block F, the archive. After confirming with Abbotsford that
billing records were directly generated from raw data, we
assumed that they are immune to any modification that can
affect and reduce the data quality during transformation and
storage in the long term fine-grained archive (AMID). Each
BILD record contains the following fields: primary composite
key, billing measurement unit, billing start date, billing read
integer count, billing end date, billing end integer count, and
consumption in cubic meters.
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4. PROGRESSIVE DATA CLEANING
Essentially, the main goals of a smart infrastructure are
to both analyze various states of the system, make it more
optimized and have a bi-directional communication channel
with the consumers. As compromised data quality would
directly affect analysis results, the main concerning point
for every WSS is to find out in what ways do data quality
issues could affect them and how to avoid them. Jia et
al. have studied the results of bad data on SEEGTS and
demonstrate how it would affect decision-making results.
They hypothesize that the error in data comes in a nature
of noise or misreading of the actual measurement values. In
addition, a metric is defined to quantify the effect of bad
data on real-time price, which is called Average Relative
Price Perturbation. The authors have concluded that errors
in topographical data are more detrimental for the pricing
schemes, comparing to the measurement data [14]. Similar
examples of topographical data in WSS can be the state
of water reservoirs and enabled/disabled status of pressure
pumps. Given the presented facts, our goal is to explore
the usage of software and algorithmic-based approaches to
evaluating data quality state of smart water measurement
data. Furthermore, we intend to employ the measurement
data features to detect and remove errors, an inexpensive
solution to recover the valuable data. In addition, we will
introduce metrics to evaluate the effect of dirty data on
different analysis results.
4.1 Filter-based Progressive Data Inspection
Depending on the nature of data being processed and pre-
vious experiences of dealing with such systems, the types
and extent of errors in the dataset could be different. The
current approach is an exploratory error detection that en-
sures most of the errors detectable by the filter are found.
The procedure consists of a sequence of applying the filter
to the most updated state of data and evaluate the results
to ensure its quality. If the data quality does not meet the
requirements, depending on the nature of data, a number of
passes might be required to achieve the minimum required
accuracy. Table 1 demonstrates the six passes performed for
the current study and summarizes the errors that were found
at each step and changes to the state of data.
At each different phases of the cleaning and treatment
process, the related section to each process is referenced.
The most important observation is that each cleaning step
provides us with means to work on the next type of error,
which was more complex in nature. In the current study,
some data quality problems were detected, and solutions were
devised that can be grouped into three main categories: 1)
errors that were recognized while importing and reorganizing
raw data into a structured format, 2) gaps in the dataset
that were captured after successful imports (missing data),
and 3) context-dependent errors, detected while analyzing
the data of water supply systems. The remaining part of
this section will discuss these errors in the provided order
provided here. However, before presenting the third part,
the filter and metrics used for this study, will be described
in detail. The third item is more complex and is discussed
in more detail in Section 4.5.
4.2 Pre-mining Issues
In general, smart meter data is acquired in two ways: modi-
fication of a part of an existing infrastructure with equipment
to gather data, or collaborating with an already implemented
metering infrastructure to use their data. The former has
the advantage that the process of data acquisition can be
monitored completely and data integrity can be validated on
each step. However, the coverage of surveillance is limited
to the budget and customers willingness to participate in
the study. In contrast, the latter approach mostly provides
access to the entire infrastructure, while the authorities in
charge allow this access and a great opportunity for the
large-scale study of the aspects of the big data in smart
grid. Unfortunately, some steps of the data transformation
would not be accessible for various reasons, such as: user
and organizational privacy. In the next two parts, two main
issues that we have encountered in dealing with large-scale
smart water meter data will be introduced and analyzed in
details.
4.2.1 Primary Composite Key
As a part of the importing smart meter data, each meter is
required to be identified uniquely across all tables; therefore,
as we did not have access to the original primary key, a
join operation was required. Ideally, the join should be
performed on a single primary key or a composite one, which
is constructed by combining more fields. In theory, the
primary key used by the server, Blocks D, E, and F in
Figure 1, would unify all datasets (AMID, BILD, and MIND).
However, personal information can possibly be disclosed,
which is a breach of customer information confidentiality,
and we were not provided with this primary key and forced
to redefine the primary composite key.
Three individual fields that are shared among imported
datasets and were the most probable candidates for recon-
struction of the primary key are: Account ID, Meter ID,
and Recording Device ID. As the first trial, the Account ID
field was used as the primary key. It resulted in more than
1600 records that could not be uniquely matched between
AMID and other datasets (unmatched records). On the
next trial, the fields Account ID, Meter ID, and Recording
Device ID were combined together and resulted in the con-
siderable reduction of the number of unmatched records to
1300. The third attempt involved analyzing the inconsisten-
cies throughout the tables and recognizing that some fields
in MIND and BILD had partial string matches with their
AMID counterparts. Therefore, the join process was changed
to accept the strings with partial matches as well as the
complete ones. Although partial matching was used for the
aforementioned three fields, 67 records remained unmatched.
By manually implementing the joining script and finding
the exact and partial three-field matches, only 13 records
remained unmatched that were discarded as negligible errors
of the entire dataset.
4.2.2 Missing and Duplicate Records
As the problem of missing and duplicate data were corre-
lated in the current case study, the current section would
address both issues.
4.2.2.1 Duplicated Records.
At this phase, to find the cause of inconsistencies and
errors, more understanding of the data specifications was
required. By analyzing missing and temporal availability of
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Table 1: AMID Dataset state after each phase of cleaning. The symbol ”⇒” indicates that the errors in the data streams were
carried forward to the next phase.
Phase 0 1 2 3 4 5
Operation
(Related Section)
Duplicate Data
stream
removal
(Section 4.2.2)
Datasets
Unification
(Section 4.2.1)
Duplicate
records
elimination
(Section 4.2.2)
Peak
analysis
attempts
(Section 5.1)
Statistical
rule-based
error filtering
(Section 4.5)
Manual Repair
using
ground truth
(Section 4.5)
Duplicate
Solved Solved Solved Solved Solved Solved
Data Streams
Duplicate records ⇒ ⇒ Solved Solved Solved Solved
in streams
Unexpected ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ Some resolved Solved Solved
Spikes
Quantized ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒
meter readings
Unexpected ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ Some resolved Some resolved Solved
Unit Multiplications ⇒ ⇒
Missing ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ Possible to
Records Approximate
Data Streams
27,000 25,500 25,500 25,500 25,500 25,500
Count
the data streams in AMID, it was revealed that it should
contain readings for approximately 27,000 data streams for
every hour of the entire period of 365 days. More examination
showed that all data streams missed recording for four days’
worth of data, which was confirmed that faults in data servers
during those days had caused this issue. Each entry of
AMID should contain separate readings for every individual
meter/customer for the entire city. However, only 70% of
the data streams contained the exact number of expected
readings: 361 days multiplied by 24 hours.
About 25% of the data streams contained missing data and
had fewer records while the remaining had duplicate data
and cases with multiple readings for one timestamp. Among
the data streams that had duplicate timestamps, some had
equal reading values while a the remaining ones did not have
equal reading values.
In the smart meter literature there are reports that dupli-
cate data can be caused by factors such as: meter resolution
inconsistency (recording measurement in multiple units as
duplicates), different number of significant digits of meters,
and daylight saving duplicates [25]. According to a discussion
with the authorities in charge in the current study, mostly
duplicates were caused by complications in data transforma-
tions. In some rare cases, the duplicate records due to the
daylight saving were observed, as well. Further investiga-
tions revealed that there existed duplicate data streams that
were the exact copies of each other and were erroneously
misrepresented as two different ones.
The second join process led to a reduction of the number of
distinct data streams from 27,000 streams to approximately
25,500 with only 30 unmatched records remained. Therefore,
we concluded that the first barrier was passed while our
further analysis showed that the data was still not ready
for any type of data mining or analysis. From this point
on, all efforts on cleaning the data were focused on AMID’s
high-resolution fine-grained measurement data streams. Con-
cluding the duplicate records analysis, our strong belief is
that discrepancies between blocks E and F of the Figure 1 is
the cause of duplicate records problem.
4.2.2.2 Missing Records.
‘How are the missing records distributed in different data
streams?’ and ‘Do these missing incidents are more prob-
able for customers with higher annual consumption rates,
categorized as high consuming customers or do they occur
uniformly?’ Answers to these questions can provide us with
a valuable insight of the nature of the problem.
Further analysis showed that, for most customers in the
normal range, the missing data has a relatively uniform
distribution. As high consuming customers are the focus of
the study and most likely are the main contributors to the
peak, we needed to determine that they do not have a higher
probability of missing records.
An approach to deal with missing data, is to remove time
series that have excessive missing data, which is only ac-
ceptable if the number of missing data records to the size of
dataset is relatively small ([16] and [24]). As similar condi-
tions apply to this study, it was adopted in the current study,
as well. However, it should be emphasized that re-examining
the missing data issue, once the quality state of the database
is determined, is essential.
4.3 Required Filter: Peak Definition and Peak
Contributors
“Peak Consumption” is a valuable character of WSS that
provide means to examine the network’s capability in han-
dling the volume of water at any period of peak consumption.
Additionally, for water planning purposes, the system should
be designed for long-term peak consumption of the entire
network. To find the actual peak contributors, the high-
est consumption over a specific period should be identified.
After finding the temporal location of the peak period, a
top-k query analysis to identify the main contributors. After
peak consumers are narrowed down, their raw consumption
profiles are inspected to verify the validity of peaking behav-
ior. Essentially, the existence of the errors in these records
can cause inaccurate calculation and consequently incorrect
decision-makings, which will be discussed in the remainder
of the paper.
After importing data in a correct format, it is required
to adopt a filter with predictable outputs to evaluate data
quality. The peak contribution analysis is important as it
enables us to find the profiles that are the worst candidates
for being affected by errors and are the focus of our study.
By exhaustively examining those consumption profiles, it is
possible to characterize the error types and devise an error
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identification and correction mechanism. In other words, the
peak contribution filter is a starting point for more complex
data quality analyzes. In this part of the section, a brief
definition of peak and peak contributors in the context of
water distribution systems will be provided.
Because of the inherent characteristics of water supply
systems, instantaneous peak consumption does not have a
significant practical value. Thus, in the context of such large-
scale systems, the peak value is described as the maximum
average consumption of a consumer (or group of consumers),
during a specific time range R (in hours or days), for a
predefined constant window size (W in hours or days). The
peak duration is formulated in the Eq. 1 as:
Let Cd,i be the consumption of data stream d
over hour i in cubic meters.
Whourspeak =
max
W ∈ R
∑
d∈D
∑
i∈W
Cd,i,
where D is a set of data streams (water meter readings)
that we are interested in and for this paper, it will consist
of the smart water meters of the entire city. Furthermore,
R is a range of hours, W is the constant size of a window
moving over the range of hourly readings, i is the index
of each individual consumer, and d is each data point in
that window. The proper width of the window, W, is always
specified in hours (168 hours for a seven-day-long window, for
example). The peak averaging window (W ) can take values
of a few hours to a few weeks, depending on the natural
lag and physical size of the water transmission network in
question. We only focus on the peak values for window sizes
of 24 and 168 hours in the current study. Similarly, the
average consumption of peak contributor(s) during the peak
period can be defined by the Eq. 1.
PeakLoadhourspeak =
∑
d∈D
∑
i∈W Cd,i
|W | s.t. W = W
hours
peak
(1)
4.4 Evaluation Tool: Ranked List Definition
And Comparison
Having two lists of peak demand contributors that were
calculated from both clean and dirty data, a ranking metric
to evaluate their correlation is required. The evaluation
would quantify the effect of each meter error on data quality
by comparison of the corresponding ranked lists.
The ranking algorithm proposed by Kendal et al. is exten-
sively used to compare an erroneous permuted or partially
permuted list with a given (correct) reference [17]. This
algorithm is widely used in various other applications such as
biomedical data mining and the Internet page ranking. We
used the variant that permits weights for each rank suggested
by [8].
While the unweighted metric assigns similar significance
to errors in the 100th position vs. the first position, we need
to shift more towards errors of high consumption instances,
which motivates the use of weighted version of Kendall’s
Tau. The natural choice of weight in the current study is the
water consumption of each customer that defined as w(.).
Therefore, the Weighted Kendall’s Tau, Kw, can be defined
as
Kw(σ, pi) =
∑
1≤d′<d≤n
w(d′) + w(d)
2
[pi(d′) > pi(d)], (2)
kw = 1− 2Kw(σ, pi)∑
{d′,d∈σ∪pi:d′<d}
w(d′)+w(d)
2
(3)
In equation 2, σ and pi are permutations of length n and
rankings of element i are defined by σ(i) and pi(i). Permuta-
tion σ is assumed to be the reference and pi is the erroneous
ranking list whose performance is to be evaluated, which is
the highest contributors to the peak after different stages
of data cleaning. The expression [pi(i) >]B(j)] is equal to
one if the ranking condition holds and otherwise zero. Sec-
tion 5.2 will analyze the results generated by different stages
of erroneous data.
4.5 Detection and Removal of Context-Dependent
Errors
Context-dependent errors have a particular feature can be
easily distinguished from the ones discussed previously: they
are not caused by issues arising from the data transformations.
For example, a meter can fail abruptly and record incorrect
readings, resulting in an invalid spike in consumption. To
verify the expected features of the consumption profiles, such
as statistical features of consumptions, the inconsistencies
led to detecting each specific error type. Each part of the
current part of the sectionhighlights a context-dependent
error that existed in the dataset and describe the possible
and adopted solutions.
4.5.1 Quantized Meter Readings
Data streams with Quantized Meter Reading error con-
dition only had recordings in specific fixed steps; as if the
readings were rounded to a lower resolution. Figure 2 shows
an example of this error in a consumption profile. This
pattern can lead to spiking behaviour in consumption and
trailing zero readings for some instances. However, a further
study revealed that the recording resolution, which is usually
1 Litre, is considerably larger for the affected data streams.
After reporting sample sets of these errors to the authorities,
it was confirmed that an out-of-date setting in some meters
would cause reading in bigger quantized steps, e.g. 5 [m3].
Being caused at the measurement point, higher-frequency
information were not originally recorded and restoring the
data to their previous state is virtually impossible.
This anomaly would also affect other aspects of the anal-
ysis, such as: 1) the peak duration should be considerably
larger than the minimum time to consume one quantization
step; otherwise, the results might miss some peak contribu-
tors. 2) the load disaggregation at the household level may
not be possible. 3) spikes and high-frequency noise compo-
nents would be introduced without containing any additional
information.
After studying several methods to improve data quality
for the affected data streams, we determined that no method
could improve the quality of data substantially. Therefore,
it was finally decided to leave the quantized meter readings
unmodified and ensure that this condition affect further
analysis steps.
4.5.2 Unexpected Spikes
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Figure 2: An instance of a consumer load profile with quantized
levels of instantaneous meter reading.
The unexpected spike error is defined as a short-duration
high-amplitude negative or positive change in the consump-
tion profile without a real cause. Some spikes can be le-
gitimate consumption patterns and the differences between
faulty instances from real ones may not be clear, as shown
in Figure 3. The left spike’s validity is confirmed by Abbots-
ford experts while the right spike is invalid and the recorded
instance is faulty. According to the experts, genuine spikes
are acceptable water consumption patterns distinguishable
by the fact that they are usually comparable to the average
consumption value.
To repair the detected errors, it is possible to replace
them with the average value of consumption in the close
neighborhood of the event. The extent of neighborhood
that is used for finding the value is determined by data
variability, which in this study eight hours was the suggested
minimum required duration by authorities. Even with all
the correcting measures, some noisy spikes inevitably pass
the defined filters The missed spike errors are usually in the
normal range of valid spikes and require more domain to
extract. The existence of such residual errors is an indicator
that smart meter data needs an extensive pre-analysis step
before mining.
4.6 Meter Unit Inconsistencies
The errors highlighted so far have been presented in the
data quality literature and their characteristics have been
discussed, to some extent by [24], [25], and [16]. After re-
moving the unexpected spikes, the Meter Unit Inconsistency
(MUI) error was discovered in AMID that appeared to have
the highest impact on data quality. Figure 4 shows a data
stream that has a sudden considerable decrease of consump-
tion on May 6th. The maximum consumption values drop
from 10 (invalid) to 1 (valid) [m3], which is the result of
reprogramming the meter. To verify the validity of this
observation, the profile was checked with the authorities,
which was revealed that the step in the consumption is an
error and does not a reflect a real phenomenon. The next
possible explanation is a technical issue in the datasets, that
at least has affected one part of the profile, such as: a multi-
plicative error. Further investigation revealed that the two
Figure 3: Comparing acceptable spike example (left plot) and
spike as error example (right plot)
segments of the plot were acceptable consumption profiles
with erroneous multiplication factors. The error was caused
by a multiplication of the second part by an approximately
219, which converts imperial gallons to cubic meters, without
backpropagation of such scaling in the archives.
To repair the MUI error, the aggregated consumption of
the customer on both segments of the profile is required.
Therefore, without confirming this hypothesis with some
representation of the raw data, it is not feasible to restore
valid measurements. The bi-monthly records in BILD were
used as pre-transformation evidence and provided a way to
verify the consumption values. Although bi-monthly records
cannot be proved be absolutely valid readings, these records
are least affected by data transformations and are a part of
the infrastructure that is being tested for decades.
The comparisons showed that the left side of the profile
conforms to the standard unit, [m3] and the other part
required to be modified. Analysis of dirty data streams
indicated that the origin can be the operator re-configuring
the meter’s unit and failing to backpropagate the scaling to
affected historical records. This hypothesis was presented to
Abbotsford and its validity was confirmed. Note that MUI
error would not necessarily affect Block E’s billing records,
as the billing records are the result of calculating monthly
billing records based on the correct units (at the time of
reading). In contrast, the meter unit change command does
not back-propagate or update the historical measurements in
Block F and would cause this issue. Further analysis showed
that most of these configuration updates were performed to
change the meter’s resolution to remove the quantized meter
errors, discussed previously.
As the required unit transformation was not uniform and
the timestamp of the multiplication event was not fixed in
AMID, this task is only possible with the manual help of a
human expert.
The first step of removing MUI errors is to filter out the
affected data streams. As there is a significant change in the
signal level before and after the error event, it is expected
that the statistical each part would change considerably, as
well. By calculating the monthly standard deviation of each
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Figure 4: An example of meter unit inconsistency error
data stream, 12 values would be generated for each data
stream. A second-degree standard deviation (STD2M) of
the 12 mentioned results can be calculated, as well. As this
criterion exaggerates the discontinuities in the data stream,
STD2M is mostly effective for finding MUI errors, spikes, and
resets. However, for the quantized meters, it does not work
as expected. The following formula defines the threshold
value for STD2M.
Let Cd,i be the consumption of data stream d
over hour i in cubic meters.
STDM(d,mk) = (4)
√
1
mk −mk−1
√√√√√√√

mk∑
h=mk−1+1
(Cd,h)2
−

mk∑
h=mk−1+1
Cd,h

2
,
(5)
and
STD2M(d) =
1√
12
√√√√( 12∑
q=1
(STDM(d,mk))2
)
−
(
12∑
q=1
STDM(d,mk)
)2
,
(6)
where d is the index of each individual smart meter gen-
erating a data stream, mk is the index of the first day of
each month in the measurement streams multiplied by the
number of hourly readings per day (0× 24 + 1 = 1 for Jan
2012 and 244 × 24 + 1 = 5857 for Sep 2012), and k is the
month number offset from Jan 2012 that is valid between
9 and 21 (mid-2012 to mid-2013). In a clean data stream,
the STD2M would remain lower than a specific threshold,
which experiments showed it can only go as high as 60 for a
normal data stream in the current study. However, a data
stream contaminated by a unit multiplication error would
naturally result in a considerably higher second-degree stan-
dard deviation, the minimum observed value was 200 in our
experiments. To have a stable and robust threshold, the
records with STD2M values of lower than 40 and greater
than 250 are considered, with high confidence, to be clean
and dirty streams respectively. Those rare streams with
values between 40 and 250 should be inspected by the expert
for higher precision, which only 10 instances were observed
in our study. Note that 40 and 250 are the values for [m3]
consumption units and can possibly change by modifying
any parameter in the system. By using the STD2M criterion,
it is possible to detect the potential candidates for this error
and to ask the expert to judge whether it is a genuine MUI
error.
To conclude, the process of removing the MUI error con-
sists of two distinct steps: constructing a mechanism capable
of finding the error patterns in the data stream and devising
a repair strategy to deal with the error. The performance
of the process mostly depends on correctly recalled errors
and less importantly on the number of false positives it may
find. To eradicate MUI errors, each consumption profile
needs to be inspected individually and to be compared with
the ground truth, which can be done automatically. After-
ward, the segment of the profile that does not match with
the billing records is manually selected and multiplied by a
correction value.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND SEN-
SITIVITY ANALYSIS
This section analyzes the Abbotsford smart meter data to
determine peak contributors and how their order and ranking
would change in respond to different errors.
5.1 Peak Contribution Results
We were informed that the highest peak consumption
record occurred on July 24, 2013. To find those consumers
who most contributed to this peak date, a peak length is
required that can accommodate the natural lag existing in
water supply networks. Therefore, two peak window periods
are selected for the current study: 24-hours and one week
(168 hours), as representatives of short and medium term
consumption peaks. Additionally, to emphasize the effect
of noise and data errors, results are generated using both
clean and dirty datasets. Dirty data contains errors that
were described previously; while, clean data is generated by
removing the errors, which was performed semi-automatically
under expert supervision.
Table 2 compares the results of calculating peak windows
of length 24 and 168 hours and shows that the peak event
(on a 24-hour period) occurs starting on July 16, 2013 at
3:00pm. However, the respective peak event for the dirty
original dataset started at Feb 19, 2013 at 12:00am. Not
only does the detected time do not match the correct peak,
which exactly overlaps with the Abbotsford’s report, but also
no justifiable reason exists for a peak occurring in winter.
Similarly, considerable inconsistency is observable in the
case of weekly peak, which is caused by enlargement and
deformation of records by associating high consumption to a
small set of customers.
The table also provides the top ten consumers and their
categories together with the correct ranking of dirty data
candidates. Only two consumers in the clean top ten are
detected correctly in dirty data, but with the wrong order,
and the remaining are not valid. In addition, the share
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of each category is significantly skewed while the dirty top
ten are mostly Multi-family residences (MFRES), the real
contribution is linked to agricultural and industrial sectors.
Another unexpected observation is that the first peak con-
tributor in dirty data for 24-hour window size, Table 2, has
real consumption of zero. It can be explained by the fact
that the peak period of dirty data is in a different season,
which leads to the explanation that the consumer has high
consumption in one season and none in another one.
In addition, to ensure that the missing data points would
not any significantly affect the filter results, the peak peri-
ods were examined for missing records. The 24-hour peak
period is free of missing data and the seven-day peak period
only has less than 2% missing records. To compensate for
the missing records, the weekly averages of customers with
missing records were scaled up.
In comparison with current results, the reported highest
consumption day (Jul 24, 2013) falls exactly into the range of
the results of seven-day peak contribution, which confirms the
cleaned dataset results. For illustrating why the 168 hours
peak and 24-hours peaks do not overlap; a selected range
of the peak days of July 2013 are shown in Figure 5. The
red and blue dotted lines are the daily and weekly averages,
respectively, and their maximum points are highlighted with
two non-overlapping circles.
Figure 5: A close-up view of the consumption during the peak
period of July 2013. Weekly and daily peaks are highlighted in
the plot, and it is shown why they do not overlap.
5.2 Weighted Kendall’s Tau
The next step is the employment Weighted Kendall’s Tau
correlation factor for performance evaluation of the ranking
methods. The weight coefficient of each contributor in both
datasets is the clean monthly consumption during the highest
peak of July 2013 with the peak duration of one month. As
the final correlation coefficient is normalized to the range
[-1,1], the weight vector does not require to be normalized.
Figure 6 shows the correlation results of using Weighted
Kendall’s Tau method using ranking lists of top hundred
customers. The ranking list is extended to cover the entire list
of consumers in both cases. As the extended lists are mostly
similar, top 100 peak rankings would have approximately
25,000 matched rankings comparing to the other one.
Table 2: Comparison of the top ten peak contributors for both clean
and dirty states of data for the peak window lengths of 24 hours (top)
and 168 hours (bottom). The data streams with missing records were
scaled to compensate. Categories (CAT) are abbreviated as: Agri-
cultural (AGR), Commercial (COM), Industrial (IND), Institutional
(INS), Multi-Family Residences (MFR), and Single-Family Residence
(SFR).
Clean Data (24 Hour Peak) Dirty Data (24 Hour Peak)
Start: Jul 16, 2013,3:00pm Start: Feb 19, 2013, 12:00am
End: Jul 17, 2013,3:00pm End: Feb 20, 2013, 12:00am
Rank
Clean Cons. Dirty Cons. Rank in Real
Data in Data in Clean Cons.
Cat. [m3] Cat. [m3] Data [m3]
1st IND 1,355.0 SFR 511,528.0 23891 0
2nd IND 1,338.0 SFR 8,104.0 1633 2
3rd IND 1,003.0 COM 5,000.0 919 5
4th COM 775.0 COM 2,426.0 443 17
5th AGR 611.6 MFR 2,000.0 1034 4
6th IND 536.0 IND 1,500.0 3 1003
7th IND 523.0 MFR 1,389.0 501 15
8th IND 519.2 MFR 1,071.0 569 12.16
9th IND 467.0 IND 1,000.0 2 1338
10th INS 395.0 INS 659.0 1589 2
Clean Data (7 Day Peak) Dirty Data (7 Day Peak)
Start: Jul 19,2013,7:00pm Start: Feb 18,2013,4:00pm
End: Jul 26,2013,7:00pm End: Feb 25,2013,4:00pm
Rank
Clean Cons. Dirty Cons. Rank in Real
Data in Data in Clean Cons.
Cat. [m3] Cat. [m3] Data [m3]
1st IND 8,367.0 SFR 511,531.0 2832 5
2nd IND 7,539.0 COM 20,000.0 1170 20
3rd IND 4,569.1 MFR 17,000.0 1105 22
4th COM 4,480.0 IND 11,738.0 1 8367
5th AGR 4,373.7 MFR 9,748.0 497 96.24
6th IND 4,030.0 MFR 8,500.0 441 110
7th IND 3,765.0 SFR 8,117.0 1223 19
8th IND 3,340.0 INS 6,000.0 1341 16
9h IND 3,044.0 IND 5,305.0 2 7539
10th AGR 2,743.0 COM 4,526.0 487 99.9
The next observation is that the spikes would cause less
difference of correlation comparing to the meter unit incon-
sistencies. However, by increasing the duration of the peak,
the former would converge to correct results.
To explain the sudden changes of the correlation amount
in almost all plots, Figure 7 shows the variations of detected
peak day, based on data type and peak window size. The Y-
axis is the offset of the detected peak day from reference day
of Jan 1, 2012 and X-axis is the length of the peak window
duration. As the plots also indicate, the sudden changes
of the correlation in Figure 6 are always accompanied by a
sudden change of the detected peak day, as well. Another
important factor that would deteriorate the quality of a
ranking is that in most cases, except the case of meter unit
inconsistencies with peak duration of more than 50 days,
the detected peak day is at least four months away from
the correct peak day. This phenomenon would contribute to
decreasing the correlation of rankings even further.
5.3 Recall Percentage Metric for k-top Con-
tributors
Another method, of analyzing the effects of errors in the
data, is to calculate the percentage of correctly recalled
customers in a set of k-top contributors of dirty data. ‘In
other words, this metric answers the following question: How
many dirty top contributors should be analyzed to ensure that
the correct 100 top contributors are covered?. Figure 8 shows
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Figure 6: Comparison of the effect of different errors on the
Weighted Kendall’s Tau correlation coefficient, between top 100
peak contributors calculated using dirty and clean data
Figure 7: The effect of peak window duration on the detected
maximum consumption day for both clean dataset and affected
by different types of error
the related profiles for 24 hours respectively. In Figure 8, at
x = 500, y is approximately (0.7). Therefore, it means that
the top-500 list based on dirty data includes 500× 0.7 = 350
of the true top-500 consumers according to clean data.
Based on the definition of this plot, the correlation of clean
and dirty top peak contributors would increase as it gets
closer to the clean line, constant 100% recall. In this case,
clean data is used as the reference, which should have the
constant recall rate of 100%. In comparison, the effect of
different errors is illustrated by the other three plots. The
effect of the meter reset error has been negligible in all cases
and, as a result, those plots were omitted from the graph
and grouped with their approximated counterparts.
From the highest order of influence descending, spikes,
meter unit inconsistencies, and meter resets would affect the
data quality and recall rate. Although the recall percentage
profile should reach 100% with increasing k to the entire
dataset, by passing 70% the increase rate drops significantly
with the knee point of 400 customers. It is also highlighted
that, by increasing the duration of peak definition from 24
to 168 hours, a slight 5% increase can be observed in recall
percentage and the effect of different errors would be more
negligible.
Figure 8: The percentage profile of correctly recalled top contrib-
utors for dirty data. The duration of peak contribution window
is 24 hours. The error abbreviations are: MUI = Meter Unit
Inconsistencies, SP = Spikes, MR = Meter Resets
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
To perform valuable data analysis tasks on smart meter
data, as an essential part of the process, measurement data
needs to be error-free. Studies have found that in a majority
of the cases, data is not in the desired condition, and mea-
surements mixed with various kinds of errors are generated
by the meters.
This paper was focused on the progressive cleaning of
data while analyzing the impact of data errors on the perfor-
mance of a specific filter, namely peak consumer identifica-
tion. The adopted case study was the infrastructure of the
City of Abbotsford in British Columbia, Canada. During
the progressive cleaning process, various sources of errors,
such as mistakes made by operators, hardware failures, and
context-dependent errors were identified, as well. In addition,
systematic ways of removing the main contributing errors
(meter unit inconsistencies, meter resets, spikes, duplicated
records, and duplicated data streams) were provided and
more complex errors were characterized, as well.
The results of cleaning data and application of the filter
(performing peak detection tasks) were presented and the
significance of the cleaning process was demonstrated. Also,
the sensitivity of the outputs to the errors in the data and
the parameters of the peak detection filter were examined.
To conclude, data cleaning is an essential part of big data
application in smart meter measurement analysis. However,
prior knowledge of the state of data quality and the sensitivity
of the results to different types of error is required.
Smart meter data analysis is still at its early stages and
can benefit considerably from further research. Some possi-
ble extensions of the work were presented in this paper. We
need to further evaluate the data quality using other physical
characteristics of the water supply infrastructure, assuming
feasibility of acquiring them, such as pressure information of
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various key nodes, mass balancing of the consumption and
production, using bulk meter data of the network. Many
possible errors in the data streams have been detected in this
work; however, other filters can be used to detect other poten-
tial errors. Some examples of such filters can be: “does the
hourly consumption profile of different customer categories
follow the expected minimum and maximum load?”
The other extension is to further examine the effect of
quantized meters on data quality and to devise cleaning
methods that can deal with such error types more effectively.
In addition, missing data points, an inevitable aspect of
every smart system, were analyzed and their effects were
compensated. As a future project, similar to the procedure
performed for errors in this paper, missing data can be
characterized with more systematic techniques.
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